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absolute 
waterfront living
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welcome to a world of indulgence, 
right on the waterfront of a world class marina
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Al Mouj 
Marina Rayhaan 

Rotana 
Hotel

St. Regis 
Al Mouj 
Muscat

Al Mouj Golf

Dining, shopping 
and entertainment 
precinct

Kempinski 
Hotel

Al Mouj 
Muscat Beach

Community 
Hub

Mysk
Al Mouj
Hotel

Strategic location

The waterfront development combines an authentic 
Omani architectural theme with contemporary 
modern interpretations in its designs. Understated 
luxury, inspirational indoor and outdoor living spaces 
and integrated networks of open spaces, parklands, 
walkways and cycleways. Around 6000 contemporary 
properties make up our thriving community, home to 
over 19,000 people from 80 different nationalities.
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JUMAN ONE - ABSOLUTE 
WATERFRONT LIVING 
BROUGHT TO REALITY

 
Beautiful apartments overlooking a 
breathtaking marina, with exclusive and 
extensive amenities for residents:

• Marina facing infinity pool
• Lounging pool with lap pool
• Kids pool
• Fully equipped gymnasium
• Sauna and steam rooms
• Reading lounge
• Games room/multipurpose room

Choose from one, two and three bedroom 
apartments. Ready and available for 
you and your family to move in now.
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100% freehold

 central to a world class lifestyle

greg norman 
18 hole golf 

course

1.5km cycling 
trail +30km 
walking paths

six kilometres of 
water frontage

20+ international 
awards

400 berth 
marina

water sports, 
diving and sailing

lush green parks 
& exercise trails 

resident visa for 
you & your direct 

relatives

cafes & multi-
cuisine

restaurants

80+ 
nationalities

seven luxury 
hotels nearby

80 retail and 
dining outlets
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World Class Amenities 
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The number one golf course in 
Oman, designed by Greg Norman.

Following the natural lines of Muscat’s 
pristine coastline, Al Mouj Golf at 
Al Mouj Muscat has been designed 
by Greg Norman to offer amateurs 
and professionals a challenging, 
yet rewarding game of golf.
Ranked No.2 in the top ten golf 
courses in the Middle East by 
Golf Digest in 2019, Al Mouj Golf 
is an award-winning, beautifully 
designed oceanfront golf course 
which will truly impress all golfers.

The Walk is an exciting retail and social experience 
that caters to the needs of Al Mouj residents, 
visitors and tourists. Offering a variety of 
local and international cafes and restaurants, 
services and speciality boutiques, The Walk is the 
perfect place for everything residents need.

Amenities available include banks, dry cleaners, a 
supermarket, pharmacy, optician and laser eye centre, 
dental centre, medical centre, gym and wellness 
centre, music centre for adults and kids, beauticians 
and hairdressers, all in one easily accessible place

Greg norman designed golf course Waterfront dining & shopping
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one, two and three bedroom apartment options
floorplans
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one bedroom | A18

ground level to fifth floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 100 1,076

Terrace Area 15 161

Total Area 115 1,237

1 2 1 1
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one bedroom | A16 / A17 / A19

ground level to fifth floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 97 1,044

Terrace Area 7 75

Total Area 104 1,119

1 2 1 1

*this unit floor plan is mirrored  
in some locations
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one bedroom | A20

ground level

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 125 1,345

Terrace Area 19 204

Total Area 144 1,549

1 2 1 1

Light Well

*this unit floor plan is mirrored  
in some locations
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one bedroom | A21

ground floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 70 753

Terrace Area 15 161

Total Area 85 914

1 1 1 1

*this unit floor plan is mirrored  
in some locations
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one bedroom | A22

first floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 70 753

Terrace Area 12 129

Total Area 82 882

1 1 1 1

*this unit floor plan is mirrored  
in some locations
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two bedroom | B31 / B32

first level to fifth floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 149 1,603

Terrace Area 9 96

Total Area 158 1,699

2 3 1 1

*this unit floor plan is mirrored  
in some locations

Master Bedroom
3m x 4m

Bedroom
4m x 4m

Living & Dining
4.6m x 6m

Kitchen

Terrace

Store

Walk-in-closet

M-Ensuite

Wet-Room
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two bedroom | B33 / B35

ground level to fifth floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 144 1,549

Terrace Area 6 65

Total Area 150 1,614

2 3 1 1

*this unit floor plan is mirrored  
in some locations
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two bedroom | B36

ground floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 164  1764

Terrace Area 79  850

Total Area 243  2614 

2 3 1 2

*this unit floor plan is mirrored  
in some locations
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two bedroom | B37

first floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 164 1764

Terrace Area 16 172

Total Area 180 1936

2 3 1 2

*this unit floor plan is mirrored  
in some locations
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three bedroom | C03

second to fourth floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 234 2,518

Terrace Area 16 172

Total Area 250 2,690

3 4 1 2
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duplex penthouse | E01

fifth and sixth floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 392 4,218

Terrace Area 61 656

Total Area 453 4,874

5 6 3 3
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duplex penthouse | E02

fifth and sixth floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 413 4,444

Terrace Area 83 893

Total Area 496 5,337

5 6 3 5
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four bedroom | D01

penthouse floor

 SQM SQFT

Suite Area 365 3,927

Terrace Area 410 4,412

Total Area 775 8,339

4 5 2 6
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For more information about Juman One, 
call (800 77776) or (+968 2453 4444). 
Visit almouj.com or our sales centre.

Open from Sunday to Thursday. 10:00am to 6:00pm
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Disclaimer 
All information, drawings and images used are for illustrative purposes only. The Developer reserves the right to make revisions and charges to all drawings, features nd images and in relation to materials, amenities and dimensions without notice. All internal dimensions 
are measured to the inside wall and/or structural elements and exclude wall finishes and construction tolerances. Actual areas may vary and drawing are not to scale. This brochure is the property of Al Mouj Muscat SAOC (‘Al Mouj’) and it’s contents may be not be 
reproduced in any manner without prior written permission of Al Mouj Muscat. Please note that unauthorised use, reproduction, display or dissemination of this brochure is sctricly prohibited.

Founded in 1992, Majid Al Futtaim is the leading shopping mall, communities, retail and leisure pioneer across the 
Middle East, Africa and Asia. A remarkable business success story. Majid Al Futtaim started from one man’s vision 
to transform the face of shopping, entertainment and leisure to ‘create great moments for everyone, every day.’ 
It has since grown into one of the United Arab Emirates’ most respected and successful businesses. Spanning 15 
international markets, employing more than 43,000 people, and obtaining the highest credit rating (BBB) among 
privately held .corporates in the region.

OMRAN is the executive arm of the Government 
of Oman for the development of major tourism, 
heritage and urban developments, delivering 
some of the nation’s most iconic projects in the 
Sultanate of Oman.

TANMIA (Oman National Investments Development 
Company SAOC) is representing the interests of strategic 
government stakeholders in Oman.

Al Mouj Muscat is a joint venture between the UAE-based Majid Al-Futtaim Properties,Oman Tourism 
Development Company (OMRAN) and Tanmia (Oman National Investments Development Company).


